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As the Deer

F Cadd9/E

resting my whole life

living God,

resting my whole life, whole life through.

VERSES

C G7sus4 G7 Cadd9 C Am7 F/A C/G F

1. Thirsting for you, my God, knowing your truth within me.
2. Tears have become my bread, tears every night and morning.
3. Why so cast down, my soul? Why do you groan within me?
4. Every new day you send me all your loving kindness.
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1. When can I see you as you are, God of my life?
2. Questioning voices all day long: Where is your God?
3. Hope in God and praise him still, Savior and God.
4. Through every night I sing your praise, God of my life!
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SOLO INSTRUMENT in C
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As the deer yearns for water, so have I longed for you,
only in you, the living God, resting my whole life through.
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